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ABSTRACT
Flotation cells a solid-solid separation process based on the physical and chemical
properties of the mineral particle surface. The process is widely used in the mineral
processing industry for a low grade and finely disseminated ores to recover the
valuable mineral. It is alsoappliedin recycling and solvent extraction process. These
are several problems associated withthis process namely:
a) Poor product recovery due to inconsistent froth stability
b) Lowproduct grade attributed to recover of undesired hydrophilic particles
c) High energy andmaintenance costof mechanical agitator
d) Poor controlof the cell's level.
The main objective of this research project is to study a possible control type to
improve the level control mainly in advance control process. It definitely will
enhance the recovery and purity of precious mineral from the ores. There were 5
control types being evaluated in this study which are feedback, feed-forward,
cascade, smith predictor and fuzzy logiccontrol.
The research work began with developing model of the flotation column process
using simulink toolkit within MATLAB software. It is succeeded with development
of the abovementioned controlleronto the process model. For those control that uses
conventional PID algorithm, similar tuning constant were applied. Each of the
control types were subjected to set point change on the level and disturbance (.i.e.
ratio of valuable and waste within the feed). The performance for every control type
was evaluated and trends were compared.
In conclusion, cascade control provides best performance both performance in set
pointchange and rejecting disturbance.
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Cell flotation is a solid-solid separations process based on the physical and chemical
properties of mineral particle surfaces. It is a widely used in the mineral processing
industry process by the concentration of low grade and finely disseminated ores.
Generally the froth flotation is a unit operation for separating selected solids from
aqueous suspensions by the introduction of air bubbles with adequate chemical and
hydrodynamic condition. The feed to the process is mineral solid/waterslurrywhich
also contains a small amount of frother. Air is introduced into the cell through the
agitator shaft to generate small bubbles. Minerals rise to the pulp (top) of the cell
assisted by a proper hydrodynamic condition achieved through contacting and
adhering of hydrophobic particles with the air bubbles. The minerals / air froth
formed at the top ofthe cell finally flows to a launder.
Flotation cells although used extensively in the mineral processing industry have
some inherent drawbacks. The product recovery is usually low and recovered solids
grade is poor. The main cause for low recovery and poor grade are poor froth
stability and a significant recovery of undesirable hydrophilic particles referred to as
gangue respectively. Other disadvantages of the flotation cells are poor process
controllability and high energyand maintenance costs due to mechanical agitation.
1.2 Problem Statement
Explicitly, the concern of this project is to conduct modeling work and analysis of
selected control type for the flotation column. In detail, the concern is to simulate the
flotation dynamic control process by applying five control methods. These control
types are feed forward control, feedback control, cascade, smith predictor and fuzzy
logic control. Fuzzy logic is introduced as the one advance process control to
simulate its behavior regarding to the flotation process. Thus, in order to condone the
task, it is fundamental to equip basic knowledge of the process dynamic and controls
in the minerals industry particular on froth flotation column. The recommended
control strategies can be a reference in future for further enhancement ofthe system
involving flotationcolumn.
1.3 Significant of the Project
By identifying and analysis of the selected advance process control for flotation
column, astable process can be accomplish through the automatic control of process
variable involve. Subsequently, it would also allow better understanding of the
dynamic model control behavior for the process. The dynamic model is developed by
using simulink in Matiab software. Basic tuning also has been condoning in order to
get initial basic value for further simulation.
1.4 Objective and Scope of Study
The objectives for this research comprise in the following;
1. To study the behavior ofa flotation process.
2. To built simple model ofdynamic flotation process
3. To add and improve the existence dynamic flotation model by applying a
selected advance process control.
4. To initiate the tuning process then applies by using advance process
control.
The scope of the studies is to enhance the control system of the flotation. The main
criteria monitored when controlling the flotation is the level. This can be done by
applying the advanced control strategies. In this study, the Advanced Control
Strategies adapted are as follow:
• Feedback Control System
• Feedforward Control System
• Cascade Control
• Smith Predictor Control Method
• Fuzzy Logic System
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 Control process of a flotation
In the case of the column flotation process, the main control objective is the
optimization of the metallurgical performance so as to guarantee that the column
operation reaches the reference values necessary for the desired recovery and grade
of the concentrate stream. To achieve this goal, it is first necessary to stabilize the
process thus minimizing the number and severity of the erratic operations. Under
these conditions, one of the specific control objectives is to maintain at pre-specified
values variables such as froth layer height, air holdup in the recovery zone and bias,
by manipulating the air, the wash water and the non-floated flow rates. These
variables are indirectly related to the recovery and to the concentrate grade. Figure





Figure 2.1: Schematic Diagram of a Flotation column
To implement a predictive controller for a coal flotation column, Pu et al. (1991)
developed a model in which the controlled variables are the froth layer height and the
air holdup in the recovery zone, the air flowrate and the non-floated flowrate being
the manipulated variables. Bergh and Yianatos (1995), describe a discrete time
model for a pilot-scale columnoperating in a two-phase system. The modeldescribes
the relationships between the froth layer heights, the air holdup in the recovery zone
and the bias (definedas the difference between the non-floated flowrate and the pulp
feeding flowrate) with the wash water flowrate and the percentage of aperture of the
valves that control the non-floated flowrate and the air flowrate. However, the
relationship between the froth layer height and the percentage of aperture of the air
control valve has not been determined; Del Villar et al. (1999) present a continuous
time model relating the froth layerheight and the bias with the non-floated flowrate
and wash water flowrate. Their objective was to implement a multi-loop control
strategy.
In this work, a complete model describing all the interactions between the
manipulated and the controlled variables is presented. The model, derived initially
from the mass and energy balance equations of the process has been specifically
developed to emulate multivariable control strategies. In this case, the true physical
variables are used in the modeling process and the model validation is accomplished
using data gathered from a pilot-scale column equipped with sensors and actuators
similar to the ones used in industrial plants (figure 2.1).
2.2 The dynamic model for a flotation
The assumption is to consider only two components into the flotation, which are the
valuables and waste. The agitator suspends in the flotation cell the component are
perfect mixing. The rate equation for the model is independent oftemperature, which
the rate is constant. Thevalve equation is controlled at the tailsof the flotation.










F is the mass flow rate in the flotation cell, Tis the tails flow rate out from the
flotation and C is the concentrate out from the flotation. The subscript v and w
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k is the rateconstant, Cv is the valve sizing, x is the valve opening, p is the density.
Thesquare rootforthe tails equation are related bythe following equation:
jg(Mv+MJrv+rw-cv*v—^ (2.8)
where Area is the cross sectional for the flotation cell.


















The dynamic modeling mass balance is an ordinary differential equation (ODE). The
equation is modeled in Matiab simulink. Thevalve-sizing coefficient wasdetermined
as 30 m3/hr Pa1/2. The volume for the flotation used is 60 m3. The rate constant for
the valuables is 0.01 hr"1 and for the waste is 0.001 hr"1. The total flow in the
flotation is maintained at 100 tonnes/hr. The density for the valuables and the waste
is2.65 and 1.00 tonnes/m3 respectively.
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND PROJECT WORK
Initially the methodology of this project involve of four steps. From the literature
review said that the dynamic of flotation process is derived from the pilot-scale
model. But in this project the behavior of cell flotation is determined by derived
equation from dynamic behavior of sump where the level (controlled variable) are
determined by valuable and waste flow rates respectively. This equation is developed
by author supervisor where the research is done for further analysis especially to look
its control behavior regarding to dynamic of flotation process. In doing so, the
project work hasa several steps which are:
1. Identify the process variable and assumptions for a flotation system
2. Develop theflotation dynamic equation
3. Establish a Flotation tank circuit in MATLAB simulink as a
subsystem
4. Develop closed loop control for respectively control strategies by
MATLAB simulink
3.1 Identify the process variable and some assumptions
As the first step in determining the level behavior offlotation column, some variable
need to identify. The controlled variable introduce in this system is level meanwhile
the manipulated variable is valve opening at the tail ofthe cell. Valuable flow rate
and waste flow rate is acting as the feed assumption flow into the cell. Basically the
ratios of valuable and waste flow rates are given as 50-50%, 60-40% and 80-20%.
Other assumptions thatneed tobe considered are:
1. The process isalways in ideal condition
2. The process is independent from the temperature change.
3.2 Develop the dynamic behavior of flotation column.
The dynamic behaviorof flotation columnis determined by the equation from
section2.2. All the equationsare developing by sump equationswhich finally give
the level in the column. The equation for all the functions is as follows:
, ,, .. mass of valuables ,0 -.
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3.3 Establish a flotation tank circuit in MATLAB simulink as a subsystem
After the equation is developed, the dynamic equation was modeled in the Simulink
as subsystem. First, the equation of flotation system is translated into the circuit by
using MATLAB simulink. Figure 3.1 shows the detail circuit created for this sytem.
The input for the subsystem is the feed of the valuables, the feed of the waste, cell
height, the rate constant for the valuables and the waste, cross sectional area for the
flotation cell, valve sizing coefficient and the valve size opening.
From the circuit, the function 2 is the tails of the valuables, function is the ratio ofthe
mass valuables to the mass ofthe waste, function 1 is the equation for the percentage
level in flotation and function 3 is tails of the waste. The integrator is the initial
condition for the mass of valuables and the integrator one is the initial condition for
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Figure 3.1: The detail circuit of flotation column









Figure 3.2: Subsystem of Flotation Column
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3.4 Develop closed loop control for respectively control types by MATLAB
simulink
Finally the subsystem is analyzed for five control method. Basically the first two type
of control method is the basic controls which are feedback and feed forward control.
Then the work is proceeded to determine the flotation control system acting in
advance process control such as fuzzy system. Basic value is important to gain in
order basic behavior can be completed. All the circuit is perform an open loop tuning
to PI controllers which finally give a better result ofperformance. The flotation block
diagram was used in all control loops in order to study its behavior. All the detail






The principle of feedback said that increase the manipulated variable when the
process variable is smaller than the set point and decrease the manipulated variable
when the process variable is larger than the set point. This type offeedback is called
negative feedback because the manipulated variable moves in opposite direction to
the process variable. This control was designed to response the error (process
variable-set point) in reverse, i.e. the control will increase against negative error and
vice versa.
4.1.1 Simulation of Feedback control
Step














Figure 4.1: Block diagram of feedback control loop for flotation column in
Matiab
In simulation generated from Matiab, the response is built base on simulink tool. The
diagram above show the typical block simulink which can be used as flotation
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feedback control as the advance process control application. Valve opening is set to
0.15 with 100% flow rate in flotation column (50% of valuable flow rate and 50% of
waste flow rate).
4.1.2 Results
From the result found that feedback control created for flotation column is significant
to control. The tuning process is established base on continuous cycling method that
was published by Ziegler-Nicholas in 1942. The continuous cycling has also been
referred to as loop tuning or the ultimate gain method. To determine the best value of
PI controller, the first step is to experimentally determine Kcu (ultimate proportional
gain). The KcU value is pre-determine by trial and error until oscillatory between the
set point is gained. Increase the controller gain Kc by small increment until
continuous cycling occurs after a small set point or load change. Meanwhile the
period of the resulting sustained oscillation is referred to as the ultimate period Pu.
Then the PID controller setting are calculated from Kcu and Pu using Ziegler-
Nicholas tuning relationin table 13.1 (refer to appendixI for tuning relation table)
From the tuning result (refer to appendix II) obtain that tuning 5 give the best
response with small overshoot and fast response. As we can see at appendix II that
the percentage level in the flotation column is maintained at constant 10%.
Comparison is made between the tuning where the result have small an overshoot
and oscillations. KcU and Puvalue is determined by figure 4.2 which the response is
extensively oscillate and not stable. Initially the level response has greater overshoot
value and it reducing until at the end of the process. The response is not stable
because it has higher upper dead time and lower dead time. From table 13.1 the
ultimate Kcu is reducing by 45%. The graph obtained has less oscillation but higher
in time settling. The new Kc reducing again by 45% from first tuning which result
stable process but not in a good response. It shows that the process response likely
generate more oscillation response compare to tuning 1. The number of oscillation
also increases after reducing the value of Kou. But the number of oscillation will
reduce back same like tuning 1 and tuning 3. Decreasing again Kcu by 45 % will
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result of less overshoot area and oscillation which finally result tuning 6 will give
best response offlotation feedback process. (Refer toappendix HI).
Figure 4.2: Process response for ultimate gain (!£„,) and ultimate period (P„)
There have some disturbance at the output process. The disturbance introduced
significantly generates small effect to flotation process response. Other than that the
process is not suitable if feedback function, delay time and saturation introduced in
the flotation feedback process loop. This is because these functions will give poor
performance in the control process.
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4.2 Feedforward- Feedback Control
With the feedforward control the basic idea is to measure important variable and take
corrective action before they upset the process. Incontrast a feedback controller does
not take corrective actionuntilthe disturbance has upsetthe process and generated an
error signal. From the diagram below there have 2 types ofPID controller which are
PID feedback controller and PID feedforward controller. These two identical
controller is located at different manner which main PID controller need to be set up
is PID feedback controller. With 100 tonnes/hr and friction valve opening with two
disturbance introduced the loop is modified byadding PID feedforward controller to
measure and correct load disturbance measurement.
4.2.1 Simulation of Feedforward-Feedback Control
First the PID value used in this feedback-feedforward control loop is base on tuning
made from manual mode of flotation model. There have several values determine
from the IMC method calculation. Below are the value of Kc and Ki that make the
































Table 4.1: Tuning value from BMC method (from manual mode into auto mode)

















By referring table 4.1 value the graphs obtain shows result of stability and
performance with respect to time which quantifying control performance of the
flotation process response.
The result is compare by setting up the valve opening which are the manipulated
variable of the control valve. By setting up the valve opening less than 0.25 (Valve
opening < 0.25) the response show is very unstable because the overflow is happen.
(Percentage of level in flotation column exceeds 100%). The graph of all tuning for
valve opening 0.25 canbe referring to appendix IV
By manipulated the opening valve for above than 0.25 shows that the response for
each tuning is very stable toapply. The response isvery fast toward constant level at
which there is not in overflow manner. No oscillation is present. The graph of all
tuning for the valve opening 0.50 can bereferring to appendix V
The result show for above tuning is the values that give stability and performance %
level also can be applied from simple auto mode to advance process control like
feedback-feedforward control loop. These values is like kind of uncontrolled level
which it's only depend the manipulated variable which is valve opening from the tail
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of the column. By looking into the pervious tuning for feedback control loop mode,
the value of feedback control loop is tune base on continuous cycling method. Base
on that value, the percentage of the level can be set at desired value with good
performance. Base on the tuning from continuous cycling method the best value for
PID feedback controller is conclude by the table below:







In the case of PID value of feedforward controller, the best value of its controller is
determined by trail and error process. From this process the best Kc and Ki of
feedforward controllerare -0.01 and -0.0105 s. Figure 4.4 result for advance process
control particular infeedback-feedforward flotation control process for final value of
30%;
Figure 4.4: Level response of feedforward control loop
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The feedback controller used are Kc= -0.04887 and Ki- -0.8333 and it was set to 5 hr
step size of time. By referring to the graph the load disturbance is introduced at step
size of 5 hr which the performance of the response will corrected effectively to
constant level after several hours.
Forfurther analysis we change the load disturbance time for final value of 20s. The
graph is show below:
Figure 4.5: Level response of feedforward control with load disturbance change
The load disturbance will result of some overshot and oscillation response that make
the process sluggish to become stable. The final value is also have an offset which
give an error The load disturbance step size att- 20 s will generate larger upper and
lower dead time of oscillation which it conclude have a greater value of IAE. In
order to reduce the dead time of the response the proportional value of PID
feedforward controller can be increase to its maximum value which is 1.5. Below are
the graph forthe model ofKc= 1.5, Ki= -0.0105 s;
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Figure4.6: Level response with Kc= 1.5, Ki =-0.0105
Beside that the time delay, feedback function and saturation is not suitable for this
model of control loop process. It is because the existing of these functions will
generate instability of the control loop process.
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4.3 Cascade Control
Cascade control application is advance controls strategies used that provide improved
process control beyond what can be obtained with conventional PU) controller. In
the flotation process in order to control percentage level of froth layer inside the
column is depend on 3 manipulated variable which are wash water flowrate , air
flowrate and non-floated friction flowrate which it directly proportional to the mass
flowrate of valuable and waste. By assumption of these manipulated variables the
process variable which is the froth layer height can be determined. Inreal condition
process, to determine the actual layer height at constant level for the separation
process of solid-liquid phase by surface tension principle isvery hard to control. It is
because the load disturbance is always to introduce into the system such as variety of
wash water, air and non-floated fraction flowrate of the system. Thus the stability of
the process control needs to stress on load disturbance change over the time
continuously. Therefore cascade control is introduced into the system in order to
manage the loaddisturbance effectively.
A disadvantage of conventional feedback control is that corrective action for
disturbance does not begin until after the controlled variable deviates from the set
point. As previously look into the feedforward control system offers large
improvements over feedback control for processes that have stability of the level
height percent. However feedforward control requires that the disturbance be
measured explicitly and the model is available for calculating the controller output.
Other alternative approach which improves the dynamics response to load change is
to use a secondary measurement point and a secondary feedback controller. This
secondary measurement point is located so that it recognizes the upset condition
sooner that the controlled variable but the disturbance is not necessarily measured.






















Figure 4.7: Block diagram of Cascade control loop for flotation column in
Matiab
The simulation of the flotation cascade control is done by simulink in Matiab
software. The simulink interface is used to show how the flotation control process is
control. By referring to the diagram above step input is used as the initial input for
the system and also the disturbances (Di and D2). Meanwhile the transfer function for
the disturbances is also be done by setting up the Kc = 1 and Ti = 2. In the flotation
tank processes the constant values involve are;
• Valuable rate constant, 0.01 hr"1
• Waste rate constant, 0.001 hr"1
• Volume ofthecolumn, 60 m3
• Valve sizing coefficient, 30 m3/hr pa /2
However the valve opening is a manipulated variable that control the total flow
inside the column. Initial valve opening used is 0.15. By controlling the level of
flotation the output of this process comprise of percentage level inside the column,




Cascade control system particular in flotation level control is designed to handle a
total flow rate of valuable and waste more effectively. A secondary loop is sued to
adjust the regulating valve and thus manipulate the total flowrate of valuable and
waste. The primary loop sends its signal in term of desired level to the secondary
loop which is flow controller by valve. Inessence the signal from the primary loop is
the set point of the secondary controller.
In designing the PI controller for the multi loop control process has several setting
that need to be done in orderthe response will give better performance. For primary
control loop the value of PI controllerused are;







This result is base on PI tuning by continuous cycling method by Ziegler-Nicholas
tuning. However the best performance value that give smooth response in this
primary loop for flotation cascade control is tuning 3 which is Kc = -0.04887 and
Ki= -0.25. Meanwhile forPI secondary control loopvalues are determine by trial and
error method which the response is advance in multiple control loop in order to
eliminate offset from load disturbance introduced. From the 8 tuning that have been
made, all thevalue is available to used in order to manipulated the disturbance occur
between the system.
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For further analysis the performance of the flotation cascade control value of PI
controller for primary and secondary control loopis testedby;
1. Primarycontrol loop; Kc = -0.04887 and Ki = -0.25 s
2. Secondary control loop;Kc = -1.5 and Ki - -0.4 s
By applying these PI value with the step time of 5 s and there is no load disturbance
entered which the final value setting is 50%; the graphis shown as below;
Figure 4.8: Cascade control loopwith no disturbance
The graph shows that the response ofprocess variable is faster with only small value
ofoscillation. The upper and lower dead time is also been reduced by cascade control
loop. Inthis case there isno load disturbance introduced tothe system. There are also
no offset with final value entered to the system at which 50%.
Time delay function
From the analysis of the flotation cascade control found that the system is not
appropriate if the function of feedback measurement done by any measurement
transfer function or time delay. It is because the systems will generate unstable
response with higher value ofpercentage level. Thus overflow will happened and it
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does notmeet the objective of the control flotation system. Other thanthat the quality
ofthe metallurgical metal inflotation separation process will result oflow quality.
Load disturbance
The main objective in introducing cascade control of flotation process is the
effectiveness of the system to correct load disturbance change. Basically the flotation
process has inconsistently of level height in the column. This is happen because of
flowrate of wash water, air and non-floated friction is fluctuating over the time. Thus
by applying advance process control with multiple control loop the measurement of
the load change(disturbance) can be improve.
By setting the same PIcontroller value for both controllers, two load disturbances are
introduced by the disturbance function. First disturbance is measure before the
flotation tank meanwhile the other is measure after the flotation tank First
disturbance has a step time of40s which locate inside the secondary loop meanwhile
the second disturbance hasa steptime of 80 s inside the primary loop. The result can
be view as graph below;
Figure 4.9: Cascade control loop with 2 disturbances
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4.4 Smith Predictor Controller Method
Theoretically the Smith Predictor ControlMethod is a special control strategythat is
best to be used in order to improve the performance of time delay systems. Time
delays commonly occur in the process industries because of the presence of distance
velocity lags, recycle loops and the dead time associated with compositionanalysis.
The presence of time delays in the process limits the performance of a conventional
feedback control system. From a frequency response perspective, time delay add
phase lag to the feedback loop, which adversely affects closed-loop stability.
Therefore flotation column level response depends on valuable and waste flowrate
which from assumption its may have one of the cause that generate lags for feedback
process loop. Thus the model is developing in order to maintain the level if time
delay is present in flotation control process.

















Figure 4.10: Block diagram of smith predictor control loop for flotation column
in Matiab
The comparison is made between the different of valuable and waste flow rate into
the column. Figure 11 above illustrate the flotation system where the Smith Predictor
Controller Method is applied. The step size is 5 % of total flow in with step time of 5
hours. The value for the PI controller used is Kc - -0.04887 and Ti - -0.10. These
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values are referringto feedback control loop tuning. Then the valve friction opening
is set to 0.25. Meanwhile the initial value of valuable and waste flow rate analysis is
shown in the table below;
Table 4.4: Ratio of feed flow rate






Setl 50 50 100
Set 2 60 40 100
Set 3 80 20 100
Base on the modeling control loop, the graph is obtained for each set. Time delay is
introduced into the system for each set. The value of time delay used is in the range
1-3 s. This range is used as the maximum time. This is because the system become
unstable with 0<Td <3. Beside that disturbance function is assume with Kc=l and Ti
=1 s. The step size input is use as the load disturbance. In this case 60 are used as the
disturbance final value with 5 hr step time. It represent of any changes that influence
the percentage level inside the flotation column. For example is tail flow rate is not
constant or variation of total flow rate in the system.
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4.4.3 Result
For flow of feed valuables and feed waste is at 50 and 50 tonnes/hr, the response is
shown below;
Figure 4.11: a) The level response of 50-50 tonnes/hr with respect to time delay
value of 2 hr. b) Load disturbance introduced below the set point, c ) Load
disturbance introduced above the set point.
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For flow of feed valuables and feed waste is at 60 and 40 tonnes/hr, the response is
shown below;
Figure 4.12: a) The level response of 60-40 tonnes/hr with respect to time delay
value of 2 hr. b) Load disturbance introduced below the set point, c) Load
disturbance introduced above the set point
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For flow of feed valuables and feed waste is at 80 and 20 tonnes/hr, the response is
shown below
Figure 4.13: a) The level response of 80-20 tonnes/hr with respect to time delay
value of 2 hr. b) Load disturbance introduced below the set point c ) Load
disturbance introduced above the set point
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From the graph obtained, the response is slight different as the ratio of valuable and
waste flow rate is change. Initially 50 to 50 valuable and waste flow rate is
investigate by using smith predictor controller method. As mention earlier the control
loop introduce into the control process is to eliminate any lags of response due to
time delay inside system. Base on figure 12, the response of level response for 50-50
has a higher overshoot with large upper and lower dead time. It same goes for 60-20
and 80-20 ratio of valuable and waste flow rate. The response shown is drive with
time delay of 2 s. When the disturbance is applied (step size of 5 with final value 60)
the responses are slow and sluggish. However as the step input of load disturbance is
increased to 80 of final value, the control loop is corrected faster with little
oscillation. It shows that the disturbance introduces for all ratio ofvaluable and waste
flow rate has better stability in maintaining level inside the flotation column. As in
feedback, feedforward and cascade process loop, the time delay introduced will
disturb greatly of level performance in the flotation column. By using smith predictor
control loop, the model is construct to provide time-delay compensations. The
performance of time delay system is modeled with double feedback control loop
where it determine by corrected time delay input into the stable parameter in control
process. Thus the existence of time delay into this system has small impact in
performing of better level percentage. Thus it was prove that the performance of
time-delay system is improve and can be applied to the flotation model process.
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4.4 Fuzzy Logic Control
4.4.1 Fuzzy system
To overcome the difficulties in the development of phenomenogical models, the
development of empirical model which base on experimental data is used. The
empirical model used is defined as dynamic modeling build for controlling system.
However in fuzzy control process, the dynamic modeling is developing mutually
with several constraints which its development willtoward to betterperformance.
Fuzzy control can be applied to situations where the information source can be
interpreted only on qualitative or inexact form avoiding the need for a time
consuming task of construction on mathematical models that can be used in the
synthesis ofa controller. In this perspective fuzzy logic has two different meanings.
In a narrow sense, fuzzy logic is a logical system, which is an extension of multi
valued logic. But in a wider sense, which is in predominant use today, fuzzy logic
(FL) is almost synonymous with the theory of fuzzy sets, a theory which relates to
classes of objects with unsharp boundaries in which membership is a matter of
degree.
Fuzzy logic system is applied into the flotation column. There involve 3 major step
whichdeterminethe systemcan be run with fuzzy system;
1. Fuzzification (using membership function to graphically describe a situation)
2. Rule evaluation
3. Defuzzifications (obtaining the crisp result)
There are specific components characteristic ofa fuzzy controller to support a design
procedure. In the block diagram in Figure 15, the controller is between a














Figure 4.14: Block of fuzzy controller
4.4.2 Simulation of Fuzzy Logic Control
Basically themodeling of simulation is done by simulink in Matiab software. Below














Figure 4.15: Block diagram of Fuzzy Logic control loop for flotation column in
Matiab
The diagram above shows flotation column is control by fuzzy logic controller.
However it has two way of controllability system which it can be switch manually
with PI controller as well. The reason is the comparison between these controllers
can be analyzed.
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The system of flotation fuzzy structure has internal parameter that it needs to set.
Therefore the circuit is built same as PI control loop which the overall circuit is
based on the controllability of desiredoutput. The volume used for this column is 60
m3. Total flow rate is set to 100 tonnes/hr which 50-50 of valuable and waste
flowrate. The valve opening for the valve block has an initial value of 0. By
maintaining other constant parameter level performance is observe as a major output.
Therefore mass of valuable, mass of waste and ration of valuable tail and waste tail
are side output which generated from flotation column. By using feedback loop, the
percentage level of flotation system will iterate within the system until the result will
constant at desired value.
To determine theparameter within thefuzzy system, trial anderror method is used as
thetuning process. The fuzzy controller has a Mamdani type structure with linguistic
rules antecedents and consequences. The value is gained by assuming the process is
in ideal condition where there is no load disturbance. Beside that the circuit has a
signal generator which generates an input continuously. The output is record by the
scope function.
Generally 3 steps are required to manage the fuzzy controller system. Below are the
detail descriptions for each step.
4.4.2.1 Fuzzification
Fuzzification procedure is involves the definition of the number of linguistic term
that characterize input and output variable and the mathematical model of the
membership function. The number of term determines the granularity of the
linguistic characterization of the variable. In what regards input variable, the term
number determines as well the dimension of the problem because the number of
input variable term determines the number of rules in the rule base. As the rule base
was heuristically defined a large number of terms would not reflect an actual
knowledge and therefore only 3 terms per variable is considered which is low,
medium and high
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The linguistic term for flotation model are mathematically modeled by sinusoidal
functions (Gaussmf type). Generally these functions have 3 parameter that can be
adjusted accordingto the knowledge of the variable. The graphs also represent type
of reaction that will be response from the controller. More open curve means that the
knowledge about the variable is vaguer and the controller permits the variable under
control goes far from the set point, before the controller acts vigorously. Meanwhile
the less open curve is defined as approximation to on-off controller. In this project
two input and one output is used as the variable function in controlling the system.
The parameter of the mathematically function for each input and output of flotation
column used are shown in table 5 and 6.





Level (%) Low 1 25 50
Normal 40 65 80
High 80 90 100
Rate Positive -10 -4 0
Normal -4 0 -4
Negative -4 8 10





Valve opening Close fast 0 0.05 0.1
Close slow 0.2 0.25 0.3
No change 0.6 0.65 0.7
Open slow 0.7 0.75 0.8
Open fast 0.9 0.95 1.0
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The membership for each variable is assigned into the fuzzy tool in Matiab software
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Figure 4.16: a) Sinusoidal of percentage level in membership function, b)




The rule base contains the heuristic qualitative knowledge interaction between input
and output variable. Flotation column base rule used is;
H Rule Editor: FINAL
File Edit View Options
1. If[levelis okay) then [valve is no_change) (1}
2. If (level is low) then (valveis openjast] (1 ]
13. If(levelis high] then (valve is closejast) (1 ]
IA. If (level isokay) and (rate ispositive) then (valve isclose_slow] (1)






















1 Delete rule , Add rule j Change ftje J j j
FIS Nama- FINAL Help Close
There are 5 type of rules used into the system. Figure above illustrate that the
interconnection between the variable is used mathematical logic which it define the
actual response that need to be done. The rules relate the states of the input and
output variable in logic expression that resemble the knowledge of an expert in the
operation of the process.
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4.4.2.3 Defuzziflcations
After the inference process which the evaluation of rules, the process will define the
output value as a combination of linguistic attributes. It means the inputs will
translate to output in real value of the processes. From the flotation fuzzy system, as
the level high with normal rate of flow rate ,it stimulate of valve opening to be fast
close at this condition. The rules viewer below will summarize the modeling
condition at which the inputs generated into the system will generate all output bases
on rule (mathematical logic equation) in order to stimulate valve opening
(manipulated variable) to be at constant level.
RuleViewferrFIRSL
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4.4.3 Result
The modeling is run without the disturbance circumstances. This is because the
assumption has made in order to gain basis fuzzy control system of flotation control
process. The signal generator is used as the inputgenerator with the frequency of 0.1
rad/s and its amplitude is 5. The structure of response is illustrates as the square
form. It is because the system can be analyzed by various input parameter. With
constant value of 65 (Indicate percentage at desired constant level) the response of
flotation column with respect to time is determined. Below are the graph obtained
from the flotation fuzzy simulation system by different ratio of valuable and waste
flow rate.
Figure 4.17: Level response for feed flow of the valuables at 50 % and waste at
50% in Fuzzy controller
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Figure 4.18: Level response for feed flow of the valuables at 60 % and waste at
40 % in Fuzzy controller
Figure 4.19: Level response for feed flowof the valuablesat 80 % and wasteat
20 % in Fuzzy controller
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Base on the graph above different in ratio of valuable and waste flow rate result in
different response of control process with respect to time. The behaviors of each
response have an error between the set point. The error is due of each ratio of flow
rate need to have respectively parameter inside fuzzy controller. The error is
determined by initial and final value of the response. By setting up the same
parameter for all type ratio flow into the flotation column, different behavior is
gained. However the controlled variable trend has consistent response by introduce
step square input frequency. It can be show by the response will generate same form
base on input from the signal generator.
Valve opening is the manipulated variables which have five linguistic form in fuzzy
controller. The characteristic is determined by an experience and logic approach.
When the level is high, valve opening will result to close and vice versa. Therefore
rate input represent the rate of level increasing or decreasing with respect to time.
When the level is high with positive rate, the valve will act to close fast. But if the
level is high but in negative rate, the valve will act to close slowly. But if the level is
normal (65%) there are no change ofvalve opening.
The different form of graph for different type of feed ratio of flow rate determine
absolutely have similar stability response. It can be seen that the response have
consistent increasing and decreasing value constantly without having noise or great
amplitude. For 50-50 and 60-40 flow rate ratios the graphs have the same pattern but
different in error contribution. However for 80-20 flow rate ratio has some




As a conclusion the value ofPI controllers is a forward acting. This is because the KP
and Ki all negative. The comparisons of behavior are made in the initial amount of
the valuables and waste in the flotation which is the ratio of feed flow rate. All
control loops is used PI controller because it said to control the level in the flotation
from overflow and to make sure that the flotation level maintains at a constant level.
Therefore the integral action is used to eliminate offset. The disadvantage of the
integral action is that the responses will start to be oscillatory and reduce system
stability. By using the PI value it was further used in advance process loop which
give better result of performance. Feed forward and cascade control has multiple
loops which eliminate the existence disturbance and make the process response
faster. Meanwhile smith predictor method is used as an advance process to overcome
the time delay system. Fuzzy logic control is used in order to define the capabilityof
processes with linguistic term method. It shows that flotation system has a higher
potential to be advance controlled by using fuzzy system which it provide efficient
performance. It proves by the result which fuzzy system is appropriate to apply in
flotation process. Further modifying should be done in order fuzzy logic controller
will be perfectly applied into the flotation control process. In conclusion, cascade
control provides best performance both in set point change and in rejecting
disturbance.
For recommendation, the flotation level control need to be implement in neural
network system in order to look the behavior of the process with hybrid system
approach. By using advance technique strategies the flotation level control will
further improve in orderto achieve higher product recovery from the column. Beside
that in order to apply the modeling constructed is ideal with actual condition, the
modeling should have raw data from actual unit in orderto determine the comparison
between simulation and actual operation parameter. Thus from the comparison made
the dynamic modeling canbe improve by time to time heuristically.
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Appendix 1; Table of continuous cycling tuning
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